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GREETINGS FROM THE GRIFFINS

www.perfectpeaceministriesinc.com

perfectpeaceministriesinc@gmail.com

Mt. Lemmon

We have arrived safely back on Mt. Lemmon and have settled in. Our campsites are filling up every weekend now. It

usually takes us several weeks to get acclimated to the altitude, but we are certainly enjoying the cool weather. The desert
all around us is heating up but the mountain remains cool. In fact a couple of times now we have had some snow flurries.

Africa Update
We recently sent out a prayer request concerning our return to Africa. In that prayer request we mentioned that we

have looked into multiple countries, and multiple ministries, to start our rabbit project. We are asking the Lord to show us

exactly where He wants us to serve. Over the last several months the choices for us have fallen away. Currently Globelink
Foundation in Ghana, West Africa is the only ministry that is interested in partnering with our rabbit project at this time. In

fact Danny & Sue Jaynes, (Directors of Globelink Foundation) are already moving ahead with the project by beginning the
construction of the rabbit building.
These foundations, being dug by the local men,

are for the exterior walls of the rabbit house. We sent

Danny a copy of the building prints a couple of months
ago, and he had his workers get started right away. It is
Danny’s intention to have the building completed by
September, and ready for us to begin teaching

everyone how to raise rabbits. Bill is to be in Ghana in

mid May for a few days to evaluate the ministry and the
building progress.

We believe the Lord is leading us to work with this ministry, at least for now. We also know He is touching the hearts

of His children to join with us as we return to Africa. We know this because we have had many people with questions about

the rabbit project and about our financial requirements. We had previously mentioned that we are receiving less than half of
our monthly financial needs. We are confident the Lord will provide as He always does, so if you are considering supporting

us through monthly donations, thanks. We are excited to see all that the Lord is doing and give Him the praise and glory, as
we know the Lord is touching hearts for the people of Africa.

We would ask those of you who may be thinking of supporting us when we get to Africa to consider starting your

monthly support now. The reason is because there are large expenses that must be met before we can leave the U.S. Some
of those expenses are; new passports, Ghana visas, vaccinations, and of course our airline tickets. These expenses are
necessary just for us to get to Africa. We certainly do not want to be a burden to anyone, but we do ask those who the

Lord is already speaking to, to answer His call. We hope to be fully funded by the time we are ready to leave for Africa in
November. We welcome your questions regarding the rabbit project or our monthly support requirements.

A Special thank you to our current supporters for staying with us these many years.
Or can be sent through PayPal on our website.
www.perfectpeaceministriesinc.com
There are no administrative costs associated with
this ministry. Therefore 100% of all donations go
directly to us and the work we are doing.

